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occur occasionally in immense quantities. Crustaceans are

represented by a characteristic deep-sea form, namely the

isopod G1Nono1us meg-alurus, nearly related to a form that occurs

in the arctic region in shallower waters; pycnogonids by

Ascorhynchus abyssi; and molluscs by

Peclenfrzçidus (see Fig. 369), .ATej5lunea
mo/mi, Nalica baMybi, etc. There are

'f also some deep-sea sponges, prominent

amongst which are the Hexactinellids;

although not regularly distributed over
\u,P the Norwegian Sea, they are found in

"
great quantities to the north of Spits-

bergen at a depth of woo metres,

where they and another group (Tetrax
onia) constitute the most characteristic

pion of the fauna. Outgrowths onort

their under sides enable them to hold

fast to the soft bottom, which is littered

with silicious spicules from dead
-

sponges.1 Romer and Schaudiiin have

FIG. 368. doubted whether the deep-sea fauna
Eip:diagiac:ai:s,TWO. Magnified. of those northern latitudes is to be

(After Stuxberg.)




considered zoo-geographically as a part
of the fauna of the Norwegian Sea deep basin, or whether

it belongs to a separate fauna! area, the deep polar basin; deep
sea sponges have, however, been subsequently found in

quantities farther south (lat. 72 23' N., long.

130 50' W.) at a depth of 2000 metres.2
*

I 'N
The forms limited exclusively to the abyssal .

region, or at any rate only very exceptionally
occurring in shallower waters, are not the only PfJ
ones which characterise the Norwegian Sea deep
basin, for we find regularly also a number of other F1(. 369.
forms met with on the slopes in the cold area.-'

Just as the Norwegian Sea deep basin has Jc1L "MichaVI
" Sars. 1Q00.
its own (even though rather few) character-

istic forms, which do not ascend to the arctic plateaus but con

stitute a typical deep-sea fauna, so, too, the plateaus have a

I lthmer and Schaudinn, op. '" 49.
Koithoti, Till Sp isi'1g?" oih ,iord's1ra GrWl/(jfl(/, 1900, pp. 212-213.
The '' Michael Sars " found at about 2000 metres the echinoderms:

vex//lifer, Ophiodeii seri(iull, and Poiri(7lCS/a ; the mollusc : S//w,w(/e.?ita//iii/' '/fr'u'n ; the
crustaceans: J$j'ihoaris leuco/'is and Hj'mcnodora glacial/s; the pycnogoni(l :
rohusi:,,i ; the worm : L,inl,r/,,e,?is, etc. The tube-worm, IJ/i'rioc/,eie, with its line sand-tube,
belongs to the forms which occur in quantities in the depths of the Norwegian Sea.
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